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OPINION 

I. Introduction 
The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and Southern Califomia Edison 

Compan}' (Edison) (Settling Parties or Parlies) move lor approval of the Stipulation 

attached as Appendix A, which settles the reasonableness issues, except (or issues 

reJa ted to qualifying facilities (QFs), of Edison's 1995 Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 

(ECAC) filing. (In this opinion "Stipulalionll and "Settlement" arc synonymous.) ORA 

and Edison beJieve that the Stipulation is "reasonable in light of the whote record, 

consistent with the Jaw, and in the public interest." (Rule Sl.l{e).) Accordingly, ORA 

and Edison request that the Commission adoptlhe Stipulation without modification. 

The Stipulation providt'Sthe {ollowing: (I) a $318~O ([edit to the ElC(lric 

Deferred Refund Account (EDRA) which represents a portion of the lost generation 

resulting (rom a stearn generator lube rupture on March 14, 1993 at the Palo Verde 

Nude'ar Generilting St.ltion Unit 2 (PV2); (2) that except for the above amount, all other 

expenses associated with the PV2 steam generator tube outage al,d all other PV and S.'ln 

Onofre Nuclear Gencr.l(ing Station (SONGS) nuelNl operations during the RC<'ord 

Periods reviewed should be found reasonable; (3) since ORA withdrew its 

recommendation concerning the NUEXCO bankruptcy, it agrees that the Commission 
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should find Edison's nuclear fuel costs during the record periods reviewed reasonable, 

including those costs related to the NUEXCO bankruptcy; (4) that the Nuclear Unit 

Incentive 'Procedure (NUIP) capacity (aclor (or the PV2 two-cycle fuel cycle period 

which ended during the record period \Vas 66.6%; (5) that because of industry 

restrudurin~ the operation of the PoWer Exchange in 1998 and Edison's sale of its oil 

and ga~~fueled generating substations, the issues raised by ORA regarding economy 
., t . ' , 

energy ira~sa'dions record keeping, emissions trading audits and Thermal Performance 

Standards (TPS) will become moot in 1998; therefore, the Parties agree that Edison's 

operations regarding econon\y energy transactions, gas-fired plant operations and 

emission audits trading should be found reasOnablej and (6) that the parties agree that 

Edison's hydroelectric operations, long-term power purchases, off-system sales fuel 

inventory and balancing and ntemorandum accounts which ORA reviewed in this 

ECAC Were reasonable. 

II. Background 

This Stipulation is the result of riegotiations between ORA and Edison, the only 

acth'e parties dodng discovery, and the only parties that have historically been acth'c in 

past Edison non-QF re.lsonableness proceeditlgs. Thc negotiations were conducted 

after both Parties had Cited several rounds of testimony. As a result, the Parties 

negotiated this Stipulation with full knowledge of the Parties' positions, the strengths 

and weaknesses of the other Parly's position and risk of unfavorable outcome. The 

Settling Parties ha\'c achic\'ed an agreement of all pending non·QF r\?asonableness 

issucs. 

Edison filed ECAC Application (A.) 95-0S-()'19 on May 26,1995. By this 

Application, Edison requested, among other things, Commission determinations that 

Edison's expenses and operations for the Record Period April 1, 199-lthrough l\farch 31, 

1995 were prudenlly incurred and rC(lsonable. 111e Porec,lst Phase, which conc('mcd 

Edison's forecast ECAC expenses, was resoh·ed. by Decision (D.) 96-02-071. The gas 

reasonableness issues for this Record Period were consolidated into A. 94-05-O.J4, which 

was resolved by D. 97-12-0·10. 
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In May 1996, the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), the predecessor of 

ORA, served its Report on the Reasonableness of Edison's Non-QF and Non-gas 

Expenses and Operations for the Record Period and also reviewed outstanding issues 

held over from prior Record Periods. 

Ih its Report, DRA determined there were no issues with respect to the following 

matters: hydroelectric operations, long-term purchases, oU-system sales, fuel itwentory 

and audit issues, and made the following recommendations: 

1. $6.6 million associated with lost generation resulting from a steam generator 
tube rupture on March 14, 1993 at PV2 should be disallowed; 

2. Treatment of the seven-day outage that began on ~1ay 28,1994 should remain 
open until Edison provides an adequate showing that the seven-day outage 
\ .. 'as reasonable; 

3. The 1994/95 Record Periods should be held open with respect to the $5.2 
million nuclear fuel expense assodated with the NUEXCO bankruptcy; 

4. Edison should be required to do further analysis'regarding the TPS; 

6. Edison should be ordered to rnaintair\ detailed records of economy energy 
rejections m\less Edison CiU\ prove such record keeping is not cost-effective; 
and 

6. Capital gains taxes should not be netted (rom the gross sal('s proceeds in 
determining the net revenues from the sates of surplus emissions tmding 
allowances. 

In Pebruar}' 1997, Edison served its rebuttal testimony addressing the iSStt('s 

raised by ORA in its report. In addition, Edison met with ORA representatives sever,ll 

times to discuss the PV2 steam gener,ltor tube outage and the NUEXCO bankruptcy, 

and provided ORA with additional information reg.trding the May 28, 1994 PV2 

outage. 

As a resull of the information provided by Edison to OI~A concerning these 

nuclear issues, in surrebullal testimony dated June 19, 1997 and in subsequent data 

request rt:'sponses, ORA dt:'lermined that: (1) costs associated with the May 28, 1994 

outage were n:,lsonable (sec ORA response to data request No. R-l dated December 16, 
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1996, attached as Attachment 2 to Edison's February 1997 rebuttal testimony); (2) its 

concems regarding the nuclear fuel expense associated with the NUEXCO bankruptcy 

were resolved (sec ORA response to data request No. R·2, dated May 22, 1997, attached 

hereto as Appendix B); and (3) it should modify its original rccon\mendation regarding 

the March 14, 1993 PV2 steam generator tube rupture, which stated that earlier 

detection would have reduced the outage and cleanup lime. ORA then recommended 

that Edison be required to estimate [nore accurately the number of saved outage days 

that could have occurred had there been earlier detection and presumably less clean-up 

time. 

In July 19971 the Parties met to discuss ORA's surrebuttal testimony and rcached 

agreement on all (on tested issues. 111e Parties h\tend that the Comn'lission approve this 

Stipulation without modification or (ondition. The Parties believe this Stipulation is 

(1) reasonable in light of the testimonYi(2) consistent with the law; (3)in the public 

interest because it reasonably resol\t('s issues of law and facti and (4) provides (or a 

nUltually acceptable'(;utcome to a pending ptoceeding thereby avoiding the linle, 

expense and uncertainty of litigation of all issues this Stipulati01\ resolves. 

Pursuant to Rule 51.1 (b), Edison gave notice of a Settlement Conference to 

discuss the Settlement. The nOlice was served on all parlies of record in 

A. 9S-0S-049.That conference was held on De(cmber 18, 1997. Only rcprescntativcs of 

ORA and Edison attended. 

III. Issues Resolved by the Settlement 

A. Nuclear IS$ues 

As l\ conlpromise between their respective litig.ltion positions in A. 95-05-049, the 

Parties agree to the following: 
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1. Edison-will credit its Eledric Deferred Refund Account ("EDRA") in the 
amount of $318,540 plus interest, which represents replacement fuel costs for 
6 outage days! 

2. That except for the above credit, all other expenses associated with the PV 
steam generator lube outage and all PV and SONGS nuclear operations 

. during the Record Periods reviewed should be found reasonable by the 
Commission. 

ORA agrees that Edison provided the additional information requested by ORA 

concerning the NUEXCO bankruptcy. Therefore, ORA 'withdraws its recommendation 

that its review of the nuclear fuel expenses associated with the NUEXCO bankruptcy be 

held open and agrees that Edison's purchases and loan agreements from NUEXCO 

were reasonable. 

In response to ORA's testimony, Edison proVided additional information 

regarding the PV2 outage that began on May 28, 1994. \Vith this information, ORA 

agrees that the costs associated with this seven-day outage ~hould be found reasonable 

by the Commission. Therefore, the Parties agree that the nuclear oper.ltions (or PV2 

during the Record Period should be found reasonable by the Commission. 

ORA specifically found that nuclear operations for SONGS 2 al\d 3, and flV 1 and 

3 during the Record Period were reasonable. Similarly, ORA found that the prices of 

ur.llliunl, conversion, enrichment, and fabrication during the Record Period (except for 

NUEXCO) Were reasonable. \Vith the withdrawal of ORA's recommcndation related to 

NUEXCO, the Parties agree that the Commission should find Edison's nucletlf fuel 

costs, including those costs related to the NUEXCO bankruptcy, reasonable. 

PV2 completed a NUW l\\'o-fue1 cyde period during the Record Period. TIle 

l'arlics agree that lhe NUJP capacity (.1ctor c.1tcuJation was 66.6%. Therefore, no 

rewards or penalties arc w<lrranted. 

I Interest on the $318,5·10 tll be credited to the EDRA shall accrue at the r,\te earned on prime 
three-month commercial paper, as rcporloo in the FClierat Rescrvc Statistical Release, G.13, 
until such amounts arC' refunded to Edison's ratepayers. 
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B. Other Issues 

The Parties agree that in light of the Comnlission's electric industry restructuring 

plan, the operation of the Power Exchange in 1998 and EdisOn's plans to divest all of its 

oil and gas-fueled generating stations, the issues raised by ORA regarding economy 

energy transactions record keeping, ernissions trading credits and TPS wiH become 

moot in 1998. Therefore, the Parties agree that Edison's operations with respect to 

~onon\y energy, gas-fired plant operations and en\ission audits trading during the 

Re<:ord Period should be found reasonable. 

ORA stalf determined there Were no issues with respect to the (ollowing n"ralters: 

hydroctedric operations, long-term power purchases, off-system sales, fuel inventory, 

and audits. The Parties agree that operations in these areas should be found reasonable 

by the Commission. 

The only non-QF issue not addressed by this Stipulation was the reasonableness 

of gas operations and expenses. Those issues were ~onsolidatc<t with the A.94-0S-044 

gas reasonableness phase which was reviewed and rCSolved by the Comn'lission in 

D.97-12-O-m. 

The only issues that will still remain open in this application pertain to QF 

contract administration. 

IV. Th& Stipulation Is in the Publlc Interest 

A. The CommissIon has Expressed StrOng PubUo Policy In Favor of 
Settlenl(mts and Stipulations 

The Stipulation is submitted pursuant to Rules 51, tl seq. of the Commission's 

I{ules and meets the public interest standards expressed in those Rules and in the 

Commission's dedsions on settlements and stipulations. Those cases express a strong 

public policy favoring settlement of disputes if they are fair and reasonable in light of 

the whole record.! This policy on settlements is intended to reduce the expense of 

lRt H1CijiC Gas and E'((lric Co., 0.88-12-083, 3OCPUC2d 189,221- 223 (1938); Rt PG&£, 
0.91-05-029,40 CPUeld 301,326 (1991). 
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litigation to ratepayers, conserve scarce Commission resources and allow the SettJing 

Parties to a\'oid the risk that'a litigated resolution will produce unacceptable results.) 

The Stipulation is in the public interest and ratepayers' interest since it resolves 

several outstanding nuclear issues from prior rccord periods and includes a dollar 

disallowance which will be returned to the ratepayers through the EDRA. 

Furthermote, the Stipulation constitutes a far more eWcier'l1 and optimal usc of the 

Settling Parties' resources in comparison with traditional litigation. The Parties believe 

that the issues resolved by the Stipulation fairly serve the interests of both Edison and 

its customers. Thus, the Stipulation meets the standards of Rule Sl.iCe) in that it is 

"reasonabJe in light of the whole record, consistent with law, and in the public interest." 

B. Th~ Stipulation Satisfies All Criteria for AII·Party Settlements 

Pursuant to 0.92-12-019, aU·party settlements n\ust meet the following 

requiren\ents: 

1. command the unanimous sponsorship of all acti\'e parties to the instant 
pr()(ccding; 

2. demonstrate that the sponsoring parties arc (airly reflective of the affected 
interests; and 

3. demonstrate that no term of the settlement contravcnes sfatutorr provisions 
or prior Con\mission decisions; and 

4. convey to the Commission sufficient information to permit the Commission to 
discharge its (uture regulatory obligations with respect to the Parties and their 
interests. 

The Stipulation satisfies each of these requirements. 

The Stipulation resolv(,s many complex issues in a fair and equitable way. Any 

party OJ\ the service list in A.95-05-049 had the opportunity to participate in this 

proceeding. but only Edison and ORA actively conducted discovery and attended the 

Settlement Conference. Therefore, the Stipulation commands the unanimolls 

) Re Scm Diego Gas and Elt'clric Co.~ D.92·12-019, 46 CPUC2d 538,553 (1992). 
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sponsorship of all active parlies that have historically been active in Edison's ECAC 

reasonableness proceedings: 

The $cHling Parlies represent both ratepayer and utility concerns. TIle 

Stipulation is the result of mutual negotiations by parties of opposing interests that 

achieves a balance of these interests. The Stipulation does not violate any statute or 

Commission decision and is consistent with the provisions and rules relating generally 

to burdens of proof. Indeed, the seUlement of outstanding reasonableness re\'iews (or a 

fixed dollar amount based on a compromise of the Parties' tespe<:tive positlons is 

consistent with past settlements and stipulations approved by the Commission. 

The Parlies conduded extensive discovery, produced several rounds of prepared 

direct, rebuttal and surrebuttal tesHmony \\'hich comprises the record in this casc. This 

record prOVides the Commission with sufficient inforinatlon to permit it to discharge 

future regulatory obligations. The negotiations were held at arm's length, with 

COlllpetent counsel experienccd in reasonableness matters, altd without collusion. The 

risk, exposure, and complexity of the issues in this proceeding all weigh in favor of 

adoption of the Stipulation. 

V. Conclusion 

The Stipulation desaibed above is the product of settlement discllssions between 

the P.uties. Both ORA and Edison entered into these discussions after conducting 

thorough disco\tery of each other's positions, and after a complete review of that 

disco\tery and the Parties' testimony. Based on the foregoing facts, it is the informed 

judgment of both i>.uties that the Stipulation is reasonable in light of the strength of 

each Party's litig.,tlon position, the risk, expensc, and complexity of litigation, and the 

selllemeJ\t amounts upon which the Parties agreed. ORA and Edison therefore 

conclude that the Stipulation attached as Appelldix A is reasonable in light of the whole 

record, consistent with law, and in the public interest as required by Rute 51.1(e). 

Findfngs of Fact 

1. The Stipulation is the product of extensive discussions between the parlies. Both 

ORA and Edison entered into these discussions (I) after conducting thorough disco\tery 
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of each other's positions; (2) after a complete review of that discovery and the filed 

testimony; and (3) after crosS-examination of each olher's witnesses during hearings. 

2. The Stipulation is reasonable in light of the strength of each party's litigation 

position" the risk, expense, and complexity of litigation, and the settlement amounts 

upon which the Parties agreed. 

3. The Stipulation attached as Appendix A is reasonable in light of the whole 

record, consistent with law, and in the public interest as required by Rule 51.1(e). 

4. Bxcept for the $318,540 credUJ an other expenses associated with the PV steam 

generator tube outage and all PV and SONGS nuclear operations during the Record 

Periods reviewed were reasonable. 

5. Edison's purchases and loan agreements from NUEXCO were reasonable. 

6. The nuclear operations (or PV2 during the Record Period were reasonable. 

7. Edison's nuclear fuel costs, including those costs rdated to the NUEXCO 

bankruptcy, were reasonable. 

8. Edison's operations with respect to economy energy, gas-fired plant operations 

and emission audits trading during the Record Period were reasonable. 

9. Ilydroelcctric operations, long-term power purchases, off-system sales, fuel 

inventory, and audits wC['e reasonabl('. 

10. Except for QF (Ontr.1ct administration issues which remain open, and exc~pt (or 

the $318,5-10 credit, all of Edison's costs and operations (rom April 1, 1994, through 

March 31, 1995, wcre reasonable. 

COnclusion of law 
The Stipulation attached as Appendix A should be approved. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Stipulation attached as Appendix A is approved. 

2. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) shan credit its Electric Deferred 

Hefund Account (EDRA) in the amount of $318,540, plus applicable interest. Edison 
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shall subn\it an Advice letter within 30 calendar days after the effective date of this 

order which sets forth a plan to iefund these amounts t~:r.ltepayers. 

> ,. 3. Intcrestcharges on the $318.$40 to be credited to the 'BDRA shall accrue at the 

rate earned on prime, three-month (on\tl\crcial paper, as reported in the Federal 

Reserve'Statistical release, G.l3. Interest charges will accrue until such amounts are 

re(unded to Edison's ratepayers. 

This order is ('(((>Clive today. 

Dated Febru~iy 19,1998, at San Fraricisco, CaJi(orrtia. 

·10· 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L, NEEPER 

Co~missioners 
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APPENDIX A 
Pago 1 

STIPULATION BETIVEEN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 
COMPANY ("EDISON") AND TIlE OFFICE OF RATEPAYER 

AnVOCATES (ClORA") ON NON.QF REASONABLENESS ISSUES IN 
APPLICATION NO. 95·05·049 

In accordance with Article 13.5 of the CalitonUa Public Utilities 
Commission's ("Commission")" Rules of Practice and Procedure, ORA and 
Edison, col1ectively reterted t~ as the "Parties," by and through their 
undersigned counsel, entet into this Stipulation to resolve fully and forever 
the issues described in Section II below. 

I. 

RECITALS 

A. In May, 1995, Edison filed with the Commission Application 
("A") No. 95·05·049 in which it request~d) among other things, Commission 
determinations that Edison's expens~s and operations for the Record Period, 
April 1, 1994 through ~farch 31, 1995, were reasonable. 

B. In May, 1996, ORA's predecessor, the Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates ("DRA") served its report on the reasonableness ofnon·QF 
expenses and operations for the Record PeIjod in this Application. 
Additionally, DRA's report reviewed outstanding issues trom prior record 
periods.l! 

c. Issues not covered in this proceeding which will be addressed in 
other proceedings include: 

• Edison's gas procurement expenses and operations tor the Record 
Period which were consolidated into A. 94·05·044 gas 
reasonableness phase, and which was resolved by D.97-12·040; 

l! See September 27. 1995 PIIC·3, Tr. 27·28 and AW Barnelt October 11, 1995 ruting. 
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• QF Reasonableness issues during the Record Period;2t and . 

• Metropolitan \Valer District Small Hydro Contract Reasonableness 
whichwiH be addressed in conjUnction with QF issues in 
A. 93-05-044. 

. -
D. In its report, ORA deteriIililed there were nO issues with respect 

to the following t'llatters:" hydroelectric ophations, long·tenn power 
purchases, off-system sales, fuel inventory and balancing and memorandum 
account audit issues; 

E. In its report, DttA made the following redlnlnlendations: 

1. $6.6 minion associated With lost generation resulting from a 
steam genei'at()r tube ruptUI'e On March 14. 1993 at Palo 
Verde Nuc1eatGenerating St.ation Unit 2 ("PV2") should be -
disallowed; 

2. The seven~day outage that began on May 28. 1994 should 
remain open until Edison provides ail adeCluate showing that 
the seven-day outage was reasonable; 

3. The 1994/95 record periods should be held open with respect 
to the $5.2 million nuclear fuel expense associated with the 
NUEXCO bankruptcy; 

4. Edison should be re4uited to do further analysis regarding 
the Thermal Perionnance Standard ("TPS"); 

5. Edison should be ordered to maintain detailed tecords of 
economy energy rejections unless Edison ean prove such 
recotd keeping is not cost effective; 

6. Capital gains taxes should not be netted from the gtoss sales 
proceeds in determining the net revenues from the sales of 
surplus emissions trading allowances. 

F. In February 1997, Edison serVed its rebuttal testimony 
addressing the issues raised by DRA in its report. In addition. Edison met 
with ORA i'epresentalives to discuss the PV2 steam generator tube outage 
and the NOEXCO banktuptcYt and provided ORA with additional 

2' Prior Application Nos. 92.05·041,93·05-044,94-05·049 are also open .... ith respect to QF 
issue~. 
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information regarding the May 28. 1994 PV2 outage. 

As a result-of the infomlation provided by Edison to ORA 
concerning these nuclear issues. ORA determined that: (1) the May 28. 1994 
outage was reasonable (see ORA response to data request No. R·1 dated 
December 16, 1996. attached as Attaclunent 2 to Edison's February 1997 
rebuttal testimony); (2) its concerns regarding the nuclear fuel expense 
associated with the NUEXCO bankruptcy were resolved (see ORA rcsJ>()nse 
to data request No. R2. dated May 22. 1997; and (3) its original 
recommendation regarding the March 14. 1993 PV2 steam generator tube 
rupture \vhich stated that earlier detection would have reduced the outage 
and cleanup tillie should be amended. ORA then recommended that Edison 
be required to more accurately estimate the number or saved outage days 
that could have occurred had there been earlier detection and presumably 

. less dean-up time.3' 

G. In July 1997 t the Parties met to discuss ORAls surrebuttal 
testimony and reached agteement on all contested issues teferenced in 
Section E above. The Parties intend that the Commission approve this 
Stipulation without modification or condition as described herein. The 
Parties believe this Stipulation is (1) reasonable in Ught of the testimony; (2) 
consistent with the law; (3) in the public interest because it reasonably 
resolves issues oflaw and ('act; and (4) provides ('or a mutually acceptable 
outcome to a pending proceeding theteby aVOiding the time, expense and 
uncertainty of litigation in all issues this Stipulation resolves. 

II. 

AGREEMENT 

In consideration of the recitals set forth above, the Parties agree as 
foHows: 

A. Nuclear Issues 

1. As a compromise between their respective litigation positions in 
A. 95·05-049, the Parties agree to the follo\\;ng: 

a) Edison agrees to credit its Electric Deferred Refund 
Account ("EDRAJI) in the amount of$318,540 plus 

3t ORA surrebuttal testimony. dated June 19,1997. 

[.W972310022 3 
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2. 

3. 

interest.if 

b) The Parties further agree that except for the above 
credit, all other expenses associated with the PV steam 
generator tube outage and all PV and SONGS nuclear 
operations during the Record Periods reviewed, should 
be found reasonable by the Commission. 

ORA agrees that Edison provided the additional information 
requested by ORA concerning the NUEXCO bankruptcy. 
Therefore. ORA withdtawsits recommendation that its review 
of the nuclear iuel expenses associated with the NUEXC() 
bankruptcy be held open and agrees that Edison's loan 
agreements with NUEXCO were reasonable. 

ORA agrees that in response to ORAts testimony. Edison 
provided additional information regarding the PV2 outage that 

'hegan on May 28, 1994. 'Vith this information, ORA agreM 
that the costs associated with this seven-day outage should be 

," _, , Jo,md reasonable by the Commission. Therefore, the Partie-s 
agree that the nuclear operations (or PV2 during the Record 
Period should be found reasonable by the Commission. 

4. 

o. 

ORA specifically found that nuclear operations for SONGS 2 
and 3, and PVt and 3 during the Record Period were 
reasonable. Siniilarly, ORA found that the prices of uranium, 
conversion, enrichment and fabrkation during the record 
period (except for NUEXCO) we-te reasonable. With the 
withdrawal orORA's recommendation related to NUEXCO, the 
Parties agree that the Commission should find Edison's nuclear 
fuel costs, including those costs associated ''with the NUEXCO 
bankruptcy reasonable. 

PV2 completed a NUIP two-fuel cycle period during the Record 
Period. The Parties agree that the NUIP capacity factor 
calculation was 66.6%. Therefore, no rewards or penalties are 
warranted. 

11 Said amount represents rep!a(ement fuel (osts Cor 6 outage days. Interest on the 
$318.640 to be credited to the EDRA shall a((rue at the rate earned on prime three
month commercia) paper, as rep<lrted in the Federa1 RE'sen'e Statisti(a) Release. G.13. 
until such amounts are refunded to Edison"s ratepayers. 

LW912310lJ22 4 
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D. Q!Mr Issues 

APPENDIX A 
Pago 5 

1. The Parties agree that in light of the Commission's industry 
restructuring plan. the operation of the power exchange in 1998 
and Edison's plans to divest all of its oil and gas fuels 
generating stations, the issues raised by ORA regarding 
economy energy transactions record keeping, emissions trading 
credits and 'I'PS will become moot in 1998. Therefore, the 
Parties agree that Edison's operations with respect to economy 
en~rgy, gas-fired plant operations.and emission audits trading 
during the Record Period should be found reasonable. 

2. DRA staff detennined there were no issues with respect to the 
following matters: hydroelectric operations, long.term power 
purchases, off-system sales, fuel inventory and audit issues. 
The Parties agree that operations in these ateas should be 
found reasonable by the Commission. 

3. The only non·Q~' issue not addressed by this Stipulation, gas 
reasonableness, was consolidated with the A. 94·05·044 gas 
reasonableness phase which was resolved by D.97-12-040. 

4. If this Stipulation is adopted by the Commission, the only 
issues that will still remain open in this Application pertain to 
QF contract administration. 

III. 

RESERVATIONS 

1. The Parties agree that this Stipulation represents a 
compromise of their respective litigation pOsitions. It is neither 
an admission of imprudence or liability for damages or a 
penalty of any kind on the part of Edison nor does it represent 
the ORA's endorsement of, or agreement with any or all of 
Edison's actions. 

2. The Parties agree that Edison's obligation to credit $318,540 to 
the BDRA wi1l become effective only if the CPUC 
unconditionally approves this Stipulation \\ithout. 
modifications, and makes specific findings of reasonableness as 
set forth in this Stipulation. 

LW912310.0n 5 
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-3. The Parties shall jointly request ConunissioJ\ approval ofthis 
Stipulation. Th~ Parties additionally agree to actively support 
prompt approval of the Stipulation including approval on ail 
ex parte'basis. Active support shall indud~ comments. written 
and oral 'testimony, ifr~quir~d, app~anlncesand other means 
as needed to obtain th~ approvals sought. 'the Parties further 
agree to jointly participate in briefings to Commissioners and 
their advisors regarding the Stipuhltion and the issues 
compromised and resolved by it. ' 

. -

4. This Stipulation ~mbodies the entire understanding and 
agre.~ment of the Parties wah respect to the matters dMcribed 
her~in, and supersedes and cancels any and all prior oral or 
writt~n agreements, principles. negotiations, statements. 
representations or uridetstandingsbetween the Parties. 

6. The Stipulation may be amended or changed only-by a written 
agreement signed by the Parties. 

6. The Parties have bargained earn~stly and in good (aith to 
. achi~ve this Stipulation.· The Parties intend the Stipulation to 
be interpreted and tt~ated as a unified, interrelate4 agreement. 
Th~ Parties therefote agiee that it the ConuDissiol\ fails to 
appI'6ve the Stip\11ationasreasonable, and adopt it 
unconditionally and without m~;l(lilication, including the 
findings and determinations requested herein, either Party 
may in its solediscretiOI\, elect to ter-roinate the Stipulation. 
The Parties further agree that. any material change to the 
Stipulation shall give each Party in its sole discretion, the 
option to tenninate the Stipu1ation. In the event the 
Stipulation is terminated, the Parties will request that the 
unresolved issues in the non-QF reasonableness phase in 
A. 95·05-049 be heaI'd at the earliest convenient time. 

7. This Stip'ulation shall become effective between the Parties on 
the date the last Party executes the Stipulation as indicated 
below. 
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OFFICE OF RATEPAYER ADVOCATES 

~X ef A.l-
Patrick S. Berdge f 
Staff Counsel 

~ 

Dated: I/~ /8 I /917 

7 

SOUTHERN CALIi"ORNIA EDISON 
COMPANY 

~annL~~~~ 
Seruor AtUlrney 

Da~d:. Id.-( f 8'/97 
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A.95-05-049 /ALJ/RAB/aid APPENDIX B 

ORA'S RESPONSE TO 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO~fP ANY 

ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE 
APPLICA nON NO. 9s..o54$9 

DATA REQUEST NO.IU 

Q.I In itS ReasonablelZfss o/OpualiOns RepOr' For The Period April I. 1995· 
Mauh JJ. 1995, (SCE-2). Edison provided information reSMding its nuclear futl 
pwchasts and loan ana.n~ements \\;th NUEXCO. and indkated that NUEXCO 
had declared bankruptcy and defaulted on its obligation to dcliver contracted 
uranium fuel to &iison. . 

In its May 1996 RcpOrt, Rtason<!lhltntss • Soulhern California Edison Company's 
Energy Cost Adjwtmenr Clause, ORA stated that this issue should remain open 
until the «:lUlU m~e a ruling on the NUEXCO bankruptcy use, and that Edison 
should be rt4uirtd to provide a fuJI time·line ofrelevant evtnts and experiences 
\\;ih NUEXCO prior to the NUEXCO banknJptcy . 

. In its February 1997 Rebuttal To The Offiet 0lkattpa)'u Ad\<V)catu' .\{CI)' 1996 
Energy Cost AdjUJlmenl Claust PlOcuding. Rtastmabltntss PhaJt Rep<>r,. 
Edison pro\lided the information rt~utsted by ORA. Sub~utotlYt on April 1. 
1997, £dison ttprtSciltati .... S met with ORA to discuss the issue. answet 
questions and ·prOvide additional information ORA miaht require to substantiate 
the reasonableness o(Edi$OI'l'S actions and the incrtmental nuclear futl costs 
incurred as a result oftht NUEXCO bankruptc:y. At the tOntlusion oftht AprH 1, 
1997 meeting~ ORA indiC.lted that it was now "satisfied" \\;th Edison's nuclear 
fuel procurement activities as they relate to the NUEXCO bankruptcy issue . 

• 
Having receive~ additional infonnation concerning Edison's nucltal fuel 
pr<xwtment management, is it now ORA's position that the nuclear fuel costs 
reSUlting from the NUEXCO bankruptcy were reasonably intWltd, given the 
s~dfic dreumslaflcts ohMs t\"tot. Ilthis is not ORA's position. pltMe spe.dfy 
what still needs to be clarified or resoh-td in order to dispose ohhis issue. 

A.I ORA is satisfied y.ith Edison's initial pfO¢urement. ORA ex~\S Edison to 
provide the bankruptcy delermination to ORA and to file an adviu letter filing 
requesdng a ratepayer cr«iic. 

(END or APPENDIX B) 


